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THE LAST DAYS 

The Ghetto is afi re . It is burning night and day , the fire consuming 

house after house. Streets go np in flame . Columns of fire shoot skyward, sparks 

flying , and the skies are atla.ze with a red , horrifying brightness . 

Very close by, behind the wall , life goes on as usual . Citizens of 

the metropolis take walks , play, enjoy themselves and see at close hand the smoke by 

day and the fire at night . A merry-gCcound with children is circl ing to their innocent 

joy,, village girls who come to the city also COflle here, waddle by and watch thflames i 

they know that "the Jews are burning". Flying sparks somP.times catch a house behind 

the wall, but there the fire is put out immediately , while her e in the Ghetto no one 

comes to the rescue . Everything is on fire but no one extinguishes the flames. 

The Warsaw Ghetto is on fire , the Ghetto of t he largest Jewish 

community in Europe, and within its wall some r emaining Jews are convulsed in the ago- rcy-
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of death. Only a few days ago, in April , 1943, the Germans wanted to extenninate 

this remaining refuge , to send the remaining Jews in death- wagons to Treblinka, in 

the same way they had dispatched some hundreds of thousands before without disturbance; 

but this time they were taken ab•ck. Divisions of t he Jewish fighting Force who were 

standing on street corners and behind ruins, buried mines and threw hand-grenades at 

the celebrating army. The Germans were astounded; they retreated; they tried one 

day and again the following day , and quite to their surprise , the fire of the Jews 

ereeted them. After ten days of battle , they dared not march in a:ny more. 

The enemy ignited the Ghetto; fire was set to its four corners to 

assure that this extermination would complete by suffocation what a face to face 

battle could not. Evldently, it is not so easy tD exterminate this nation. 
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With the last ~ark of life, the Jews searched for an escape, running around amongst 

the ruins and flames. The fire drove them out of their hiding places , out of the under

ground bunkers . Many were burned alive or suffocated in the smoke, but many men, women 1 

and children emerged from undergrolind , carrying the remains of food, pots and pillows . 

Mothers carried their babies , children dragged behind their parents , and in their eyes 

lJae a depth of sorrow and sadness, confusion and a cry for help. All of them were 

fleeing, searching for a refuge behind every wa.11, inside ruins that could burn no 

more, inside corners the fire had not reached yet. Who can tell the profound sorrow, 

the enonnous horror of the community of Jews in flames? 
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The Z.O.B., he said, had all together twentyetwo Fighter Groups; five from Dror, 

four each from Ha.shomer, the Bund, and the Communist P. P. R. , and one each from Left 

Poale-Zion, Socialist-Zionist, Gordonia, Hanoer Hazioni , and Akiba.. These Groups 

varied in strength from twenty-five to forty fighter s apiece. The total of armed 

fighters was about six hundred and fifty. 

According to Z.O.JI. intel ligence, Yitzhok said, the Germans had ready 

for action the Third Battalion of S .S.Grenadiers of the line, Warsaw Regiment, and a 

detachment of S.S. Cavalry, Wijrsaw Regiment, together eight hundred and twenty- one men ; 

First and Third lattalions of the Twenty- second Regiment S. S. Police, two hundred and 

twenty- four men; three hundred and sixty- three Polish police and three hundred and 

thirty- five Baltic troops comprising the First Battalion of the 'iawniki ; fran the 

Wehrmacht , a light battery of the Third Battalion of the Eighth Regiment of Artillery, 
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a chemical-warfare detachment of the Rembertow Regiment, and the Fourteenth Battalion 

of Engineers, Gora-Kalwaria Regiment, all together ninety-eight men; together with 

technicians, sappers, firemen, and security police numbering one hundred and ninety-fpur. 

Ma.king a total of just over two officers and headquarters troops 

probably twenty-one hundred. 

Each Jewish fighter, 

twelve rounds of ammunition. There were also a few rifles and grenades and a fair 

supply of home-made bottle incendiaries. There were six hundred and fifty Jewish 

fighters against twenty-one hundred Genn.ans. Each Jew would have to eliminate at least 

three Gennans with, say, a dozen rounds of ammunition. That meant that for every four 

bullets spent, one GP.rrnan would have to be removed from action. 
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0ur casualties for the two days were seventeen killed and forty-one 

wounded. I would estimate that some seven hundred Jews were taken to the Umschlagplatz 

during that period. For the same period I have been able to verify three Gennan deaths, 

nineteen wounded and none captured. score, then, is 758-22. Nevertheless I feel 

able to write, in my most careful judgment --which is to say, not from my heart as a Jew 

but only acting as an impersonal eye torn from my earthbound body -- that this was 

victory. From my heart as a Jew I write now: this was the greatest thing that has 

happened yet in this war. For us , it seems to surpass Stalingrad, of which we have 

heard tremendous things , and perhaps it does: here , at last, man has shown that he 

holds within himself the capacity to withstand anything. I exaggerate7 Just because 

this "man" is a Jew? Perhaps . Yes, I suppose the goyi_sh historians who come along 

later will say that Noach Levinson was just an emotional Jew with the usual Jewish 

tendency to self-dramatize . 
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(Can I forgive myself this moment of bitterness? I realize that in these few intemperate 

words I vitiate all the effort to establish my veracity that I made in describing my 

methoda.) All right. I stand g,irl.l ty as charged . M¥ bred is filled with emotion . 

I write now with tears in my eyes. I am moved because of the loneliness of this 

fighting figure in the ghetto. He stands ~lone. What has the conscience of the world 

ever done for him? Nothing. What will it ever do for him7 Nothing. Why should I not 

be moved? 
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I hear Rachel's voie2-.. She is speaking to Zilberzweig and 

Rapaport. 

Nu, what is the plan for tClllorrow? 



\ . 
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eventuality in the history of our ghettodorn has come about . 

The most unexpected 

I, Noach Levinson , have 

become a sol dier of Israel. I , who without my glasses cannot see a four-storey house 

unless it touches the end of ~ nose, have joined t he Z. O. B. This means, I discover, 

that I lucve just begun to live . The dedication of those young people in the Z.O.B. 

has made my The young fighters gather in closets and talk with 

hollow eyes and l ips flaking from dryness - - about r evenge. TheJr should make good 

soldiers , because they have no fear of death: they assume death, death is their axi om. 

I joined Rachel Apt's group. I remember that I once wrote jn this record (ENTRY APRIL 

JO , 1941) that if I ever got into deep trouble, I felt I would want to take that 

trouble to "the Apt girl11
• That declaration has now come home. The trouble in 

which I found myself was a r ealization of the axiom I just Wl'Ote about -- a realization 

that de~th in the ghetto is neither accidental nor evitable . 
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Until recently I have persuaded myself that by one means or another -- by staring down 

the judge at a selection, by hiding in an attic , by holding an official position, by 

hoarding calories, by some act of postponement -- I could survive until the end of 

the war and a cpange in our affairs. About a week ago I surrendered that persuasion. 

I run now convinced that we are All, that is, but the barest handful --
" 

like those miraculous few who, when a ship has foundered far at sea, sometimes survive 

through a prodigy of endurance, riding out stoma on random flotsam, snatching at 

perched seagulls, and licking fortuitous raindrops from their cupped hands. Naturally 

I shall continue to use every means I can find to delay my fate as long and ingeniously 

as possible , in the hope, at a rnaxiJJllum, that I may find myself among the handful on 

the ultimate raft, but principally, now, in the hope that I may contribute my share, 

no matter how trifling, to the defeat of Anti-Humanity. I arrive late. I realize that. 
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But consider how late we have all arrived! The Z.O.B. was fonned only last month, 

when nine tenths of our population had been destroyed . Even the organized 

revolutionaries arrived at their slightly earlier convictions, in most cases, for~onda~ 

reasons: the zealots of Hechalutz at least partly because the) hoped to emigrate to 

Palestine, the Conununicts at least partly because they had been instructed as to the need 

for a Soviet victo~J; and so on. Now at last the secondary considerations have 

disappeared, and within our wall we are finally unanimous in adftering to the primary 

consideration -- namely, mankind must destroy Anti-Humanity before it becomes extinct 

itself. ... .... 

We have had to bury some differences to artive at this unanimity, but 

we have now done so. 'l' he Communist is my comrade. The once-contemptible smuggler 

now smuggles for me . The Zionist dreams of freedom for me, it matters not where: -
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either in Jerusalem or on the Aleje Jerozolimskie, Warsaw. For we have reduced all 

our various politics to a single maxim: 

The fact that a man is a man is more important than the fact that he 

believes what he believes . 

Nothing is But when circumstances 

grow unbearably complex, it is natural that we should grope about for a very simple 

credo. And so, after all, we tell ourselves, man's real quiddity is that he is a human 

being, not that he is a Zionist, a Communist, a Socialist, a Jew, a Pole, or, for that 

matter, a Nazi . But (and here is why we prepare to kill) any man who cannot recognize 

this basic maxim is an agent of Anti-Humanity, and his purpose, whether conscious or 

not, is the wiping out of mankind. We must kill him first, for the sake of all the 

others. 



_ _,_ 

All this I have learned, really, from the Apt girl . She conveyed 

these ideas to me in far simpler words that those I have used here (I have comr to a 

simple belief that I am still incapable of siliifle articulation; I am a damnable 

dryaduat archiviat)and even without words, in acts and gestures. I look at her 

unprofitable, soft-skinned face arid her sparkling eyes -- and I believe in the simple, 

one-sentence politics of Humanity. She leaps across a room with an overhanded 

windmill-gesture and then crashes to the floor, in an attempt tu teach me how to throw 

a hand-grenade and take cover -- and I understand why we must kill (if not precisely 

how, for though I am Pro-Humanity, I am still Anti-Athletics). She takes apart and 

analyzes a revolver before my eyes, fondling the weapon -- and I believe paradoxically 

in the sanctity of man's life. 
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Perhaps I am merely living out my Jewish fate; or perhaps I am 

just full of self-pity and self-id~alization . I think not. I think this is not so 

specific and negligible a case. I think we are indeed involved in the struggle of 

Humanity against Anti-Humanity. Here, we are outnu.lllbered. We are a little 

hysterical. We may all die. But we will win. 

-----------
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' The Ghetto burns and is consmned. Completely disconnected from the 

\ world, it is doomed to a protracted death by hunger. For weeks people have not tasted 

bread and only the portion of soup that is cooked during the night somehow sustains 

their weak bodies. At night Jews from different bunkers meet, exchange news about 

bunkers that fell t.o the Germans. Someone who managed to :save himself miraculously 

is standing in the center, telling the group la horrible story of how the Germans seized 

the bunker and its residents. They use various methods to discover the entrances to a. 

bunker. At times they )ide behind a ruin, stay there all night without moving, listen 

to conversations, see where people are coming from and going to, and after nights of 

watching they break in. But to discover hiding places they use the Jews themselves. 

They catch a tortured, hungry Jew who has lost all sign of human form, a shadow of a 

I man, and ask him: 

~. • • • 
11 There are J ~3-.. w~ ~ with God 1 s horror in their eyes, le84l the Germans behird 1hem. 

"Tell us where the bunker is and your life will be your prize, or 
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At night one senses that the number of Jews is ~ecreasing; 

destruction is doing its Olm job. Passing through the Ghetto one stumbles upon 

corpses lying for days in the yards , street corners or at the sides ot ruins . 

Walking at night I shiver for fear 

down on the bodies in front of our 

the fright from the living Germans . 

Flocks of ravens come 
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They reached here before we did and they have already heard the horroy which befell 

the bunker at Mila 18. 

And this is what we were able to gather from the survivors: 

At noon on the previous day, as they were lying half-naked on their 

"beds". the sentries notified them that •here were Germans in the vicinity, and thir 

footsteps could be heard. In such cases, the Jewish fighters would usually employ 

two methods . Since the Germans usu.ally call upon the Jews to come out, our group would 

come out first, with their weapons hidden. After a few eeconda, they would shock the 

Gp,rmans with a blast of sudden gunfire and in the confusion of the first moment, 

scatter in all directions. SOI11e might save themselves . The other methcxi required 

that the Jews not respond to the Gi:-rrnan dernand to come out, hut remain within, and if 

the Get"lTlans should attempt to enter, greet them with guns flaming. It would be 
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possi ble to l ast through the day -- the Germans wouldn ' t dare enter -- and at night it 

would be possi ble to find an escape. We all knew that the Germans often use poison 

gas. but we never boi>hered to think about that as a possibility to be considered. 

Somebody had led us to understand that i~ the face is covered with water, the gas has 

no effect. 

When the Gennans called to the people to come out. the civilians 

came out, and with them, the leaders of the "ChUMps" , and they surrendered . But none 

of the fighters came out. The Germans again called on them to come out and announced 

that those who came out would be taken to do labor. but that those who did not come out 

would be shot on the spot . Our friends entrenched themselves at the entrances and 

waited , their weapons in their hands . for the Germans to come in . The Germans again 

called in and said that no hann would befall those who came out, but not one man came out. 
Then the Germans began to l et gas into the bunker, and the end came for 120 fighters . 
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The Gennans did not condemn them to a speedy death. They ejected 

a little gas at a time and stopped. They wanted to destroy the spiril::. with a slow aro 

painful drawn-out death. Aryeh Vilner was the first to call out to all the figl:ters, 

"Come on! Eet us kilJ ourselves , and not fill the Germans!" Then 

began a wave of suicides . Shooting began Withiri the bunker, the Jewish fighters turning 

their guns upon themselves . When a gun got jammed its owner begged, implored his 

comrades to have mercy on him and shoot him. But none of them would dare to harm a 

friend . Lutek Rothblatt , who was there with his mother and his cousin, shot his mother 

four times, and she still convulsed, wounded and bleeding. Berl Broida, whose hands 

were wounded several days before, could not hold his gun . He begged his friends to end 

his life. Mordechai Anielewicz , who trusted the information that water would overcome 

the effect of the gas , suggested that they try at any rate. Suddenly someone came and 
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said that a passage had been found leading out of the bunker which was hidden fran the 

eyes of the Gennans . But only very few succeeded in leaving by this exit. And the 

rest choked slowly to death. 

In this way was the glory and the strength of the ~ighting , struggling 

Jews of Warsaw cut down. One hundred Jewish fighters met their death here. Among t•em 

was Mordechai Anielewicz. beloved among all the fighters , the Commander, who wa·s strong 

of heart and beautiful of body, upon whose lips a smiJe hovered always, even in times 

of greatest danger and fear. 
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The sight is terrible . We are all waiting for the end. We know 

that the end is hear and coming ever closer. Yet • • • . we mourn over the death of our 

friends; we grieve for our dear ones who are not wholly alive and not quite dead. 

It is a wound in one ' s heart. There is but one des±re - - to end this chapter of death1 

We ourselves are not quite certain what we want to do . We race around the bunker like 

mad and try with our fingernails, with our bare hands, to budge the stones from the 

entrance to the bunker. Maybe we can reach the bodies. Perhaps we can get their guns 

and a11111unition. But the Germans have dynamited the whole . everything. 
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We were remnants of men, clad in r ags , and our bodies wer e caked 

with filth that could hardly be washed off. They didn't recognize us . They brought 

us cups of warm milk to drink . The head spins dizzily from 

the event.a of the past few d~s . shafts of sunlight, 

beautiful spring . Suddenly, all that was closed up for years in the midst of a choked 

heart blocked with a spir it of stone , trembled, shook and burst, and I started to cry. 

nThere" I never had the desire to cry. I never had the desire to discard even the 

slightest bit of the oppressive burden and sl owly the heart turned to stone. "Ther e" 

it was forbidden to cry. "There" it was a disgrace to cry. Now suddenly, relief came 

in a great uncontrollable flood. 
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And while we are talking to each other, emotionally, feelingly, saying 

things of meaning and no meaning, Judah Wengrover cn.unples in a heap at our feet . He 

was ruined by the poi son gas and we carried him from the truck. Before our very eyes ~ 

began to go out like a candle. In a f ew mi nutes he was gone . 

We sit for hours i n silence. Fina:+ly, a fellow still full of courage 

gets up, interrupts the silence, and begins to dig a grave . 

At night we sit around a fire which is burning i n a ditch. The 

feeling in one ' s heart is that of a mother whose children have died before her eyes, 

destroyed •••• We don ' t know what ' s doing in the rest of Poland but we feel that the 

scythe has reaped the grim harvest of our people and we are the last, the very last! 

r And we -- dying ember s . he future is only dark clouds and we are saved, alone , 

super fluous , deserted. Deserted by God and by men. What more does life want f rom us? 
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THE JEWISH AGENCY· AMERICAN SECTION, Inc. 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Ra'iJb.1 Herbert Friedman
1 

UJA Nat-ional 

F,ROM ! Isadore lfamlm 
SUBJECT: 

RU1'llania 
PQland 
!t>roooo 
Miscellaneous 

· Total 

t1P to November 20ths 

620 
580 
680 
;20 

».oo 

Ru.mania 750 
Poland 200 
Borth A.f'ric>a 450 
Mieoellaneoua 100 

Total 11500 

December 21, 1960 
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TRAVEL DIAHY 

Sunday , October 23rd . \\(o.A') 

BEEHSHEBA 

A first impression of Beer~heba usually raises 
comparisons with the standard studio prop of a "western'' set 
in a frontier town , with a few rogional variations . Ar abs 

in flowing robes , big- mustachioed desert r ats of the Israel 
armed defence force , gun- toting scouts, comma.~dcars janmed 
with oil and gas- well crews and the flotsam and jetsam of 
half the Diaspora blend into a piebald carnival liveliness . 

Mayor David Tuviahu ' s spanking ' new ' city in the 
Nor thern suburbs , with its elegant shopping centres , HI AS 
hostel , Bet- Ha ' am (cultural Hall) and sleek new housing 
developments seem all primly determined to make you forget 
the ragged , kheffiyaed , braw~~ng oasis of the older , Arab 
secfion o~ town , which retains its n~t ive authentic charm, 
unrefined odours , and frontier sense of s waggering braggadocio . 

Coraplet ely empt i ed of Jews in 1929 as a r esult of Arab 

r iots , B1.;:trsheba was reopened v<!I Jewish Sett lement when 
captured puring the war of Indcncndence . Todey its population 

has reached 47 , 000 as part of he Jewisb Agency ' s "disperaal 
of populc._t.ion" pro.gramme. 

A railway line connects to Tel- Aviv . Local raw materials 
are utilized by "Ha.rsa" fact orj1 in production of ceramic 

and porcelain plumbing fix11tes. ''Makhteshim" plant produces 
chemicals and fertilizers out of locally; available minerals . 
A large flour mill also gives employment . The Arid Zone 

Deser t Research Institute pur sues vital desert studies , 
and housing ~or acadmr,ic ·:1orh:.r-: i s attracting new sci entific 

personnel to the desert netropolis . Ort and Youth Ali yah both 
jointly operate a training and day school for youth , tE~aching 

useful vocational skills . The country ' s newest Kupat Holim 

hospital has recently been erected in Beersheba, und its 
newest large Rassco Shopping Ce~tre was co~pleted a ye~ir ago . 
A community synagogues which will enable mingling of all 

ethnic groups , if" now nearing i::or..rn1Ption. 

The Muni cipal Mu~eum at EIAS House gives a glimpse of 
the 5 ,000 y€.ar history of the city, through archeological 

finds that ex";end back W.J..Y beyond Abraham ' s times . ThE~ 

colourful local market will s hortly be ~oved to new , more 

sanitary 1-c~tions : 



The Jew1ah AsencT 

BEER- SHEVA 

•1lhcn the Absorption Dept. started in Bcer- Shcvo in 19,~9, 
there were nbout 200 inhobitr.nts in town. To-Dey the town has over 
47.000 inhobitr nts, from the following countries: -

North-Af'rico 2650 frtmilies Persio 600 f'nmilics 
Roum~nio 1700 ii South-Americei 200 11 

Irok 1700 ti Ind i n 300 II 

Pole no 1300 a 'Vest- F.uronc 500 ti 

Egypt 600 u Old- timers 1550 II 

Hunaory 800 :r 

Total: 11 . 900 romilios. 

About 12. 000 children l earn 1n Bcer-Shcvo 's schools. 

Fr?o .. OY"!ENT SOURCES: Industry, building , development, services. 

5CUSING PROJECTS: 

Uo to now 10. 300 f'l:: ts were built l:>y the Hous1ng- Dep"rtmcnt. 
There were obout 400 ~lnts in the old to?m ~nd nnothcr 500 

were built by eontr~ctors ~nd ~rivGtc builders. 
· In the 11mono~ro:1 (trnnsit e"'mp) o:f ~hnteeeim there r- rc still 

720 units. 

ULP/~li - \CAS~ADA 

Bccrshcv~ hns on Ulpon, which is the institution for l crrninz 
Hebr ew, where 200 students, men ond nomcn from the ogcs of 18 to 65 
study durin~ o 9o~iod of 5 months. The pupils r. ~e inmigr~nts ~hose 
professions rcr·uir c the knot?l cdgc of' the _longu~gc , c . g. :·-

Tcochcra 16 
Engineers 11 
J\ rtists 3 
Jourmc.tists 4 
.Agro11omists 2 
Clerks 26 
Econot!lists 5 
Students 8 

The above 
Soviet Russio 3 
Roum~nio 124 
Pol~nd 9 
Frcncc 2 
Huns~ry 7 
l: OI'th- .Ai'rico 16 
Congo 2 
Amcric0 10 

Tcehniei::ms 4 
Accountants 51 
L~"!Vyo rs 11 
Nurses 10 
Physie1nns 4 
Ph-rmncists 3 
Unspccif'iea 33 

00mc from tho following countrics:-
Turkcy 1 
Bulgnrio, 2 
Yugoslovio 2 
Egypt 1 
India 3 
Englnnd 2 
SpGin 1 
Others 6 

THE ET~EA1'1"0R ROOSSVELT YOPTH CE:'!TER 

The Youth Cente r -wns founded in 1953 :-·nd there ~, re 115 
pupils in 8 classes. The children nro immigr :-:nts f'rom the nge of 1l!. 
to 17 ·::ho h:"' VC not finished e lcmcnt .... r y s chool. The Schedule ineludcs 
both thc orcticrl Dnd prorcssionol studies. 

Bo~.rs l c:1 rn: C0 rpentry, iron worlc, g:-il"dcn1ng. 
Girls l cnrn: Sewing, eutting, confection, h001.c economics and 

mon::i3crncnt . 
In nddition to this there nr e co-cd schedule s in Hebr ~V: ~nd 

other ::mbject::;. 
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MATERIAL FOR RABBI FRIEDMAN1S PERSONAL LET?ER 

I. 

SUMMER CAMPS 

Nearly 22,000 Jewish children attended 102 JDC-subventioned summer camps in 

Europe, North Africa and Iran this swnmer. The number would have been ma.ch greater 

il funds were available to expand and improve facilities, which at present are too 

often makeshift. Iil Poland and Tunisia, for example, ordinary school buildings are 

pressed into service. Sponsored by local Jeviab organizations, the camps recei.e 

both financial and technical assistance front JDC. 

Most of the children served by the canips came from underprivileged homes. Among 

them were 151 000 in 12 countries in Europe, incluCling 3000 in Poland; 6400 in Morocco 

and Tunisia, and 600 from Iran. Most were i:n the ~16 year age group, al though there 

are 12 youth camps for lS-25 year olds. 

For a great many of the youngsters, especially those from small communities 

which can provide only very limited facilities for Jewish education, their ti.me at 

camps represents a unique opportunity for Jewish associations and studies. Prior.i.ty 

is given to the neediest applicants, with many re.ferred by Jewish social agencies. 

A wide variety of children benefit from their weeks in the sunshine: children of 

Polish repatriates, children of Egyptian and Hungarian refugttes in France and Ital.y, 

children whose families are on relief, children from the North African ghetto and 

from the crowded cities of Iran. 

In Europe an important feature of the overall camping program is the chance it 

gives for the exchange or groups between different countries and the resultant 

strengthening of social and cultural ties among Jewish youth of different nationa-

11 ties. 

- mre -
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II. 

JDC HELPS WITH PERSONNEL SHORTAGE 

An acute shortage of trained personnel to serve in the Jewish conmmnities as 

teachers, nurses, social workers, a.dJ'llinistrators, etc. is a major problem in both 

Europe and the Moslem countries. In Europe the shortage is largely due to the fact 

that so many of the generation who should now be holding positions of responsibility 

were wiped out by the Nazis. In the "developing" countries of Morocco, Tunisia and 

Iran, facilities for professional training for the general as well as the Jewish 

population are still Tery limited, and the extre111e poverty of the people makes 1 t 

di.fficul t for them to take advantage of the relatiTely few opportunities available. 

As part 0£ its technical assistance progra111119 to overseas Jewish conmmities1 

JDC has been developing a many-sided pro~am to help meet this shortage, in which it 

cooperates wherever possible with local Jewish organizations. 

Scholarship Pro gram in Europe 

One foh this takes in Europe is a scholarship program which has recently been 

established. Among the first group of recipients of JDC scholarships or grants, is a 

young woman who is pursuing a course in psychiatric social work in Amsterdam (while 

contributing to the support of her mother). Another is a student teacher at the Bar

llan University in Israel who has been giVing private lessons to help earn his expenses. 

He will return from. Israel. after his studies are completed to teach in a Jewish schoo1 

in Antwerp. A third is the executive director of the central Jewish organization in 

Denniark who will be enabled by his grant to make an observation trip to study fundi

raising techniques, services to the aged, and the operation of community centers in 

other European Jewish communities. 

Raising Nursing Standards in Moslem Countries 

There are at present very few fully-trained Jewish nurses in .Morocco, Tunisia and 

Iran. The mainstay of the nursing senices has had to be girls right out of school, 

- more -
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many from the "mellahs" (ghettos), who could learn the elements of nursing in a few 

months time. 

In a new program designed to help raise nursing standards in Jewish heal th 

installations in these countries, JDC, CSE-Great Britain and the London Jewish 

Hospital have cooperated in bringing girls to study .for their R.N. degree at the 

Hospital with all expenses paid. The first three girls, who all had received a 

cert.a.in amount of training in the local JDC-supported clinics and dispensaries, have 

arrived in London and are spending se~ral weeks brushing up their English before 

going on duty in the hospital. 

At the same time, since only a lillited nmiber can be sent abroad, JDC has been 

developing inser-9i.ce traiiliilg opportunities on the spot and from time to ~ime sends 

experts from its Geneva heal th department to plan and conduct short intensified courses. 

These involve teaChing the corps of senior nurses to become teachers themselves so that 

they, in tum, can help with the trai.~ of the less~xperienced nurses. 

This past year has been "training year' in Morocco with a number of such courses 

given in public health nursing and maternal. and child care. The streamlined courses 

are extremely practical and have been specially worked out by ~he JDC staf'.f af'ter 

careful study of the cultural patterns as well as the 'Physical needs of the people,, 

most of whom still live in the ''-1.laha in substandard housing with practically no 

sanitation and cling to their ancient customs and ways of thought. 

The e.tfect on the trainees t.hemsel ves is amazing, according to Miss Helen Co~, 

the JDC consultant on public health nursing. "It's incredible to see what hapoens to 

these funny dirty little girls from the mellah. The training transforms t.hem. They 

become keen, enthusiastic, intelligent and alive t o tbe needs of the people whom they 

serve," she said. 

The importance of the courses in public heal th nursing, the first of their kind 

in Morocco, lies in their preventive aspect. It is an axiom of public health experts 

that: "'You can•t raise a healthy child in an unhealthy environment." Going out into 

- more -
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the community vith their increased knowledge or sanitation, £am:ily health and hygiene 

needs, and disease prevention,, these little nurses will be able to treat the 

environment from which many of their patients' ills spring, as well as the patients 

themselves. 

III. 

NEW JEWISH MENTAL HOSPITAL NEAR AMSTERDAM 

While people remain aware of" the ,.Physical d amage caused by the Nazi pensecutions 

crippled limbs, lungs ravaged by TB, stunted growth -- it is easier to forget those 

who suf .f ered permanent emotional and 1'l8lltal damage. 

To care for these aen and women whose souls are still twisted and scarred, a new 

76-bed :mental hospital has been built: with the help of JDC/Claims C.Onference funds in 

Amersfoort, 30 miles from Auterdam. While the tomal opening Will not be until 

November, it has already received its firSt patients. 

It replaces "Het Apeldoomsche BOsche", one of the largest and most famous Jewish 

mental hospitals in Europe, 'Which the Germans evacuated in 1943, of 1150 doctors, 

patients and nurses. This was one of the first hospitals in Europe to introduce an 

active therapeutic approach to long-tenn mentally ill patients. After the var, the 

hospital buildings, badly dalnaged and neglected, were sold !or use as a home .for 

mental defectives. 

There has been no mental hospital. for Jews in Holland since the var and over 100 

Jewish mental cases, mostly Nazi victims, have had to be cared for in general insti

tutions or those run by other denominations. Patients from other countries will a1so 

be considered for ad!Jlission. 

An enormous problem caused by the war for Jewish psychiatric patients has been 

that upon the improveMent of their condition, it is very difficult to place them back 

in the comunity since there is often no family circle ready to receive them. In 

addition, their recovery is hindered by the absence of a Jewish milieu where they 

would f'eel safe and sheltered, and by their exposure to anti-Semi tic utterances from 

non-Jewish patients. 
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The nev hospital will be ctirected by Dr. A. Sunier, formerly head of the 

AJ11Sterdam municipal program for mental heal th care, which is one of the most advanced 

in Europe. He was also the exp?rt selected by JDC to make a survey of mental 

hospitals and facilities in Israel three years ago, and recommended the plan for 

their modernization now being i:m:plemented by JDC and the Israeli Ministry- of Heal th. 

Dr. Sunier will institute a dynllllic treatment p"rogram. incorporating the most lk>dem 

methods of psychiatric care, whlich gives promise of complete or partial recovery for 

a substantial percentage or the institution's patients. 

iv. 

CHILD CA.RE INSTITUTIOHS IN FRANCE NEED IMPROVEMENT 

At the end of the war, there -were so many displaced and orphaned Jewish 

children in France that nearly 100 institutions had to be created to shelter them. 

It is indicative of the great strides the French Jewish cOMDrani. tr bas since mde 

that today this number has been reduced to 15. The original war orphans have been 

helped to grov up and go out into tlie world to take their place as independent selr

supporting adults. 

This does not mean, howeveir, that the problem of homeless children has been 

solved in France. lather,i t ba.s assumed a nev aspect. The 700 children cared for 

by the present institutions are not orphans in the majority of cases, but a.re 

from broken or problelll homes. They come from re:fugee families -- 'Egyptian, Hungarian, 

Polish• Rwaanian or "foreigner:n" who have moved to France from Algeria or Morocco. 

Factors causing these :families to break down are the economic pressures of their nev 

enviroruaent, mental or physical. illness• and the shortage of suitable housing which 

means too many people living in too little space. 

In spite of valiant efforts by the French community to keep up with the influx of 

newcomers, the children's inst:lttutions today are ba<D..y in need of inprovement. The 

makeshift buildings, none of which was originally designed to care for children, are 

drab, dreary and overcrowded. They need remodeling, repairs and nev furnishings and 

- more -
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equipment -- some e..-en lack adequate supplies of bed linen. 'There is also a 

lack of professionally trained staff. The low pay and poor working conditions 

do not attract good people 'Which leads to a high turnover and low calibre of 

staff. 

. ....... .... 
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August 12, 1960 

Mr. Herbert A. Friedman 
c/o Cbailll Vinitzky 
Jewish Agency 
P.o.a. 92, 
Jerusalem 

Dear Herb, 

We just gotµ{ the attached letter from Ted Feder in Iran . It 
a Di t late !'or use as a new8 releaseriMt it seems to JDa a knoek

an item for ~ur nevsl.etter • 

• We don't have to .alee Jthe 1950/1960 comparison, bu.t 'When one 
reads the continuity of the various graduations -

graduation from kinder,garten 
grB.duati:on of nurses aids 
graduation of kindergarten teachers 
graduation of Clase for ghetto ,mothers 
AlliaJlce Isr&elite gra4ilat1on 

Ogg !:Iatorah graduation 
ORT graduauon 

to which can be added graduation of children from the SUllllller esmps. The 
impact, at lea.st upon me, is a terrific one and I am certain you can make 
something really worthwhile from it. I know I 1fould use it in preference 
to three or four items you now have lined up. 

SJ/mh 

CCI Mr. C.H. Jordan 

Tho Jo1al l:>iabibutio11 Committee receivu it. hind•. Ill tbc Unit~ St.lea tbrouch 1~0 1Jnsted Jowl1b Appeal. Outside ol Ute United 
Statea, tbc: joint Dl•tribulion Committee bu the •ctivc COOJ>ftlll10n of: Tho. /cw/ah ''rr#l CorporJttion for Oorrn11ny f.b!· of l!t!IJud: 
Ce#tr11I 8rltialr l'rmd: Uaitcd /cwialr ff-lief ~iu, Canada; Cunpaif11 Uni llJll de ~nliM: CvnPllfia Uo!dll. Uraeusy; 
0-IN• Auaili11r do Joint, Brasil: II/Id Olhor oommaoltir:s in i..tfnAmerlca: Uofttld /•• riu o~ lfeliol l'lmdll, Australia; llnd otbas. 
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JEWISH FEDERATION A?ID COUHCIL 
l:ANSAS CITY 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
UJA N.Y. 

Dear Herb: 

Janua.ry 4, 1960 

~Jhen you gP.t here Sunday afternoon, there will be an interview for you 
.,.ith the Kansas City Star, and then we'll take you out to the d.inner, wt:ich 
will be at Te~ple B'nai J~hudah . 

The proeram will consist of a brief bu!=iness meeting. with about a twelve 
::iinute annual report by our oresiclent. Then will coMe you, and then a 
thirty r:linute dramatizat·on fr~ t~e novel "Exodus0 • 

'•ie would like you to :tlk about twenty- five to thi~ty rdnutcs. By ¥a:y 
of background to you, I can reP,ort tha.t we have been telling the people 
that Isra"l is at Nil.f- way house, that any b:i.ckward r.iovernent in help 
now would bE> pulling the rug out from under them, that on the contrary 
better giving and faster !)rogreas is needed. W_e have stress~d n6t only 
the housine situation and the needs in the a.grimltural settleMents, but 
also the fact that thP standard of living for rthe najority of the population . 
while respectable, is spare , qui~e austere py our standards, and is 
possible even at that levP.1 only because IlJA, bOnds, etc. have ·been 
Making up the $JOO , 00, 000 a year in foreign trade. We have talk~ also 
about the forthcO"'ing discontinuation of Gerna.n reparations , the external 
debt of over one-half billion dollars, and the fact that paymc11ts on one 
large part of that rlebt l-li1:1 have to begin shortJ.:r.. But, of courM, we 
have reached only a few aE ~--et with the r.tessage. ) 

We ' re lonking foz-Warii with real pleasure to having you her<?, l!1~r'h, and 
hopP you ""ill pray for the weather to be right and the plane o·ri tirne, 
for you have "~ichas 11 , ancl we don ' t. 

Best regards . 

Cordially, 

(sr,d.) ABE 

US: rci 
lf:nclosure 

Abe L. Sud ran 
Executive Director 

P.S . I ~m enclosing that part of our presadent ' s remarks at the ~nnual dinner 
which will have to no with the overseas picture, so that you c~n see what 
will hav~ be~n sain ~fore you start to speak. 
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Over in Casablanca, I imagine it must be about one or two o'clock in the morning, 

Monday morning. The ghetto there is a pretty horrible place during the dav, but itrs 

dark and quiet right now. Another one of our special people -- eight yea:r old Yehuda 

Benjamin -- is asleep in his one-room house with his father and mother and his eight 

brotbers and sisters. Unless he is disturbed by a bit of snoring, Yehudah, I arn happy 

to report, is sleeping quite soundly. Things are pretty bad for the Jews in Casablanca, 

but tomorrow morning Yehudah will have a hot l!leal a.t school, thanks to you and me , 

and he knows that one or these days, come nell or high water, we're going to get him 

and his family to Israel . When you kn01o1 somebody cares, friends , you ric•n 1 t need pills 

to make you sleep. 

I think it must be one or two o'clock in 

al'Ilzy' camp over there, Rabbi Jonathan Goldstein, 

in West G~rrmany too. In an 

He is reading 

over recorts of the recent outburst of anti;;.semitic incidents in Germany, and he is 

worried, as you and I are. But one thing, at least, he doesn't have to worry about 

a Jewish meal £or his soldiers next Friday night , or a supply o.f llebre~ prayer books , 

or the other thin~s he needs . He'll get them. iYou ~mow how. 

Over at the east end o.f the Hediterranean, it oust be around three o'clock in the 

morning, and friends, there are a great rnany of our special people there~ in the little 

country called Israel. 1 ' d even call them extra. extra special, for a few years back an 

awful lot of them bareq missed lamp shades or soap. Thank God, they're with 

us this Sunday evening. 

Some of them are awake , guarding the frontier, and in January .~t three o'clock in 

the morning it's pretty dark and chilly along that frontier in Israel. In the little farm 

settlements , the folks will be getting up soon. There must be more than one Joe or Ben 

or Sam dreaming of the new plough, or the new irri~tion pipe that will help to make 

his fann self- supporting, and while I can't be sure they ' ll have these things when they 

wake up tomorrow morning, they'll get them for sure one of these days , because of you 

and me. 
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A very special little boy, Youssef Levy, is h.::!ving a very speci.tl dreal!l.. Youssef 

is in a 1'1'1.a ' aba.ra near Ho.ii'a, and,!!! is drea.."'11.ing of a dece1.t hoPte for hillls·elf and his 

folks. He'll get it too, one of these days . 

Somehwere alone the coast near Tel Aviv, Rebecca <Jolf , a blind old lady f r om 

Rau.mania is asleep in a Joint Distribution Coomit.tee Hane for the filind . '!'here is no 

need for Rebecca to dream -- she has security and warmth at last, and she is just as sure 

as you and I that one of these days , corne what may, the sons she left behind will get to 

Israel too. 

Friends , let's forget tonight the statistics and the JEdge cards and the committees 

and the publ icity, and the annual reports. They ' re all needed, but for this one evening 

let ' s clear away the underbrush and takP. a very special people 

a£ ours. Let's look at them with love. And let's feel real good, on this wonder ful 

Sj,nday night. 

That ' s really my annual report, bu.t it' s al.so m.y job to look ahead . And aJl'long 

the many. many things to come, there are two I want to ment ion especially this evening. 

Both have to do with a little matter called vision. 

On the world JeWish scene, we have been going along year after year, meeting 

emer gencies , clPaning up after them, neetiivs ~ ellll'tr gencies, and then cleaning up affer 

them. But I don't think our eyesight has been quite good enough to see what we are really 

involved in. 

For 2, 000 years our Jewish peopl e have gone from crisis to crisis , rrom persecution 

to persecution, fran country to country. 

only to be followed by destruction again. 

There were interludes of peace and dignity, 

Finally, during t)le lifetime of everyone of 

us in this rOOl'lt there came the greatest calamity of all , greater than any in the 2,500 

years since Babylonian exile -- a calamity so horrible that we cannot even let our minds 

dwell upon it. Out or it caJlle a plan, not a plan to patch up one Jewisb problem today 

and another Jewish proble~ tomorr ow, but a plan to settle the whole business one for all . 
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A plan to provide a country where every Jew who needs it can be the maste:r of his 

own fate 11 with security and witp dignity. A plan to leave no stone unturned until 

every Jew who wants to get there does actually get there, no matter how lang it talces, 

and to insure that that country and those people are solidly and safely established, 

with a decent standard of living and a decent economic situation -- again, no matter 

how long or how rnuch it takes. It required 2,000 years of suffering, and then the 

destruction of half the Jewish people, to bring us to this point of under st.anding •1 

and I am sorry to sa:y that some of us aren't there yet. But..:most of us are . Most of 

us know that we 

It is the job. There 
I 

is going to be no possibility; of let-down for this year, next year, or th.e year to follow. 

On the contrary, we are going to have to do even better. But we have already come part 

of the wa:y, and the stakes at the end of the road are tremendous -- nothing less than 

real, solid, enduring victo~. 
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